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Dear Friends,
Here we are on the brink of Independence Day, “The Fourth of July.” Until America’s
Declaration of Independence, the idea of “Unalienable Rights” granted by our Creator
was truly an alien concept. Human rights that are taken for granted, at least verbally,
around the world, were totally unheard of, or even undreamed of, until The United
States of America set forth these principles of Liberty in our Founding Document, July 4,
1776.
There have been those who claim the document was signed by most of the Founders
on July 2, and other claims about early August, but the Founders themselves referred to
July 4, as the official day, and that is the date in the document.
Ironically, last month, the month of June was traditionally a month of weddings and
BRIDES, but the radical left has tried to commandeer the month for a celebration of
homosexual PRIDE. Still, God’s truth endures to all generations! (Psalm 100:5)
UPDATES and NEWS: A box we sent to Hellena in Papua New Guinea last September
has arrived at a mission station after 8 – 9 months! Praise the Lord, it got there. We still
do not know for sure if Hellena has received the news of its arrival. Now we’ll get one off
to Rachel.
We are beginning a plan, a campaign, to return to Papua New Guinea toward the end of
2023. This involves some major preparation, expense, and attention to many details
that didn’t exist before.
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We need to build the whole plan on sure foundations of God’s guidance and financial
stability. There are also more political issues such as Covid restrictions and paperwork.
Please help us pray about these initial plans. We appreciate all of you who haie
helped us carry on out iarious ministries during such uncertain times. Your
giiing is helping sustain our present ministry actiiities, as well as helping
prepare the platform for the next yNG outreach. Thank You!
We will have more details of the plan and needs in our next newsletter.
Did you know you can contribute instantly though yayyal, or Zelle. Zelle is
instant and has no fees. Use this email: david@eagleswings.net, or phone number
304-661-2534.
Also, we are continuing to expand our YouTube channel. Christian pollster and
statistician George Barna says that only about 6% of professing Christians actually
have a biblical worldview. That means “to see all of life from God’s point of view.” Most
of our videos are geared toward basic fundamental Christian beliefs, growth in
knowledge, understanding, and the Wisdom of God.
We have completed a 10-video series focused on “Seven Ways God has revealed
Himself to Mankind.” Right now I am working on a shorter series, just trying to help
people realize the relevance of the Word of God, in these present times.
YOU can actually help spread the Gospel worldwide by viewing these videos, praying
for their effectiveness, sharing their links, putting likes, comments, and subscribing to
our channel. The more interaction a YouTube channel receives, the more it will pop up
for other viewers to see. Of course if a person is searching for it, or similar content, they
can find it that way. We are also uploading more music, mission activities, aviation
flights, etc. Anyone can view them FREE!
These are crucial times for our country, and for the work of God around the world.
God’s TRUTH always bears fruit, and accomplishes the purposes for which the Lord
sends it out (Isaiah 55:11). It is the privilege of all believers to be involved in the harvest
of souls, the training of workers, and the equipping of the saints.
Your prayers, giving, and actively sharing God’s Word is making a difference.

Love in Christ Jesus,

David and Crystal Hersman
“Frankly, the culture is impacting the Christian church and the Christian faith
more than the Christian church or Christian faith are impacting the culture.”
–George Barna

